A reduced-moderation light water reactor (RMWR), which is studied by the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, needs to the volume ratio between the coolant and fuel less than 0.2, in order to achieve 1.1 or more high breeding ratios. The RMWR fuel assembly consists of many fuel rods with a diameter of around 10 mm with the triangular tight-lattice configuration in the radial direction. A minimum gap width between adjacent fuel rods is about 1 mm. Moreover, spacers are set to keep uniformly the gap width between fuel rods horizontally. These spacers are installed at a fixed interval to the flow direction in a reactor core. As a result of this, a complicated flow is formed around each spacer because of a large flow disturbance. Then, fundamental liquid film flow behavior in a narrow channel with a three-dimensional rectangular rib was analyzed numerically using a newly developed twophase flow analysis code. From this study the following conclusions were derived: a wake behind the spacer rib takes place easier when the initial film thickness is short and then the gas velocity is higher than the liquid velocity; and, the liquid film thickness reduces with increasing the gas velocity.
Introduction
A reduced-moderation light water reactor (1) , which is studied by the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, needs to the volume ratio of the coolant and fuel less than 0.2, in order to attain 1.1 or more high breeding ratios. The RMWR fuel assembly consists of many fuel rods with a diameter of around 10 mm with the triangular tight-lattice configuration in the horizontal direction. Here, a minimum gap width between fuel rods is about 1 mm. Moreover, spacers are set to keep uniformly the gap width between fuel rods horizontally. These spacers are installed at a fixed interval to the flow direction in a reactor core. As a result of this, a complicated flow is formed around each spacer because of a large flow disturbance.
Many studies on the thermal-hydraulic characteristics around spacers and obstacles in narrow channels have been conducted for a field of the single-phase flow. Maubach (2) and Dalle Donne et al. (3) evaluated the friction factor and heat transfer correlations in a narrow channel with spacer ribs experimentally. Lee, et al. (4) , Acharya, et al. (5) , Kariya et al. (6) evaluated the heat transfer augmentation due to the spacer ribs using linear and nonlinear turbulence models. Moreover, Takase (7) investigated experimentally and numerically the friction factors and heat transfer coefficients in an annular fuel channel with spacer ribs in a flow range of less than 10,000 in Reynolds number.
On the other hand, as for the thermal-hydraulics in the liquid film flows inside narrow channels with spacer ribs, the flow visualization experiments and the measurements of the liquid film thickness on ribbed channels have been carried out by Nishida, et al. (8) , Serizawa, et al. (9) , Hori, et al. (10) , Yao, et al. (11) , Takenaka, et al. (12) and Kamei (13) . Furthermore, Shirakawa, et al. (14) conducted the numeri-cal simulation on the liquid film flow around the ribs with the particle interaction method. However, shapes and geometries of spacer ribs in cases of previous studies are different from those in case of the present study. Therefore, it is not appropriate from the results of the previous research to predict the two-phase flow behavior in narrow channels with spacer ribs. Then, the present study was conducted to investigate numerically the fundamental liquid film flow behavior in a narrow rectangular channel with a simulated threedimensional spacer rib. This paper describes analytical results of a water-vapor two-phase film flow on a ribbed surface. 
1 RMWR core
The RMWR is a light water reactor with a higher conversion ratio than 1 by controlling the water flow rates. In order to get 1.0 or more conversion ratios, it is expected from the results of the previous studies that the volume ratio of water and fuel must be decreased to about 0.25 or less. To satisfy this condition, the fuel assembly with the triangular tight-lattice configuration is used. Here, a fuel rod diameter is around 13 mm and a gap width between each rod is less than 1 mm. Although the coolant is 100% water at the core inlet, it changes water and vapor along the flow direction, and then the vapor occupies 70% or more at the core outlet. The flow rate at the actual RMWR core is reduced down to around 10% of the water flow rate at the BWR with 8 × 8 fuel rod bundle. Therefore, the RMWR has very severe cooling conditions on the viewpoint of the thermal engineering.
2 Shape of spacer rib
The role of a spacer is as follows. 1 ) To keep a gap width between fuel rods, and 2 ) To restrict the movement of a fuel rod to the radial and circumferential directions.
The outline of the shape of a currently designed spacer is shown in Fig. 1 . Its shape is like a honeycomb. The spacer is installed around each fuel rod with a triangular tight lattice arrangement in the horizontal direction. The fuel rod is supported by three spacer ribs, which are set to the inside of the spacer. Such a spacer is installed in several positions in the flow direction. A coolant flows from a perpendicular direction to Fig. 1 . Therefore, in the section where spacers exist, a coolant flows the domain except the fuel rods, spacers and spacer ribs.
Major dimension parameters of the actual RMWR design are as follows: gap width between fuel rods is 1.3 mm; fuel rod diameter 13 mm; spacer thickness 0.3 mm; and, spacer length in the flow direction 20 mm. Moreover, a spacer rib is a very small rectangular rib with the base 2 mm and height 0.5 mm.
Numerical Analysis

1 Two-phase flow analysis code TPFIT
The two-phase flow analysis code TPFIT developed by Yoshida (15) was used for the present numerical analysis. This code can transport an interface between the liquid and gas in the time and space directions with high accuracy.
The TPFIT is discretized using the CIP method (16) based on the non-conservative fluid equations. In the CIP method, the density function in an interface is assumed to be continuous. With regard to this density function, the interface tracking is carried out by the digitizer function (i.e., tangent conversion). When the density function in an interface does not have consistency with the digitizer func- tion or the small bubbles and droplets generate, therefore, there is a possibility that a part of bubbles and droplets may disappear. This is due to that the interface tracking procedure is not established enough yet. Then, Yoshida improved as a transportation method of the volume of fluid considering the gradient at the interface proposed by Youngs (17) becomes consistent with the CIP method, and he developed TPFIT. As a result of this, a practical two-phase flow analysis with the CIP method was available.
2 Governing equations
Considering the time-dependent Navier-Stokes equation for compressible flow, the conservative equations of mass, momentum and energy in the primitive form are described as follows: -Mass conservation,
-Volume fraction,
In the TPFIT the momentum and energy equations are solved by the CIP method and the ICCG method is used to solve the Poison equation of the static pressure. Surface tension in the momentum equation is estimated by CFS model of Brackbill (18) . Moreover, detail of the improved interface tracking method is referred to the paper of Yoshida (19) . Figure 2 shows the analytical model and boundary conditions. The analytical model consists of a threedimensional rectangular channel with a simplified spacer rib. Since the channel height is equal to the rib height, the flow does not overcome the spacer rib. It is thought that the fluid flow from the channel inlet separates right and left at the front of the spacer rib and then flows back. Dimensions of length and width at the channel are 81 and 27 mm and those at the spacer rib are 6 and 3 mm. The height (H) is changed in the range of 2 -10 mm as a parameter. Boundary conditions are as follows: top and bottom at the channel and the surface of the spacer rib are walls; every wall is the no slop condition; both sides at the channel are set to the symmetric boundary and free slip conditions; and the velocity profile at the channel inlet is uniform.
3 Analytical model and boundary conditions
Water and vapor are used in the present analysis. The water flows near the bottom wall at the channel and the vapor flows near the top wall. In the calculations the film thickness (h), water velocity (V l ) and vapor velocity (V g ) were given to the channel inlet as initial values. The film flow behavior around the spacer rib progressing in the time direction was analyzed numerically changing the channel and spacer rib height, vapor velocity and film thickness.
The calculations were carried out in the range of the following conditions: non-heated isothermal flow; h = 1 -7 mm; V l = 1 m/s; and V g = 1 -10 m/s. Thermal properties of water and vapor were calculated using a saturation temperature 288
• C at pressure 7.2 MPa. These values simulate the coolant condition at the vicinity of the RMWR core outlet. Figure 3 shows the visualized interface behavior around a spacer rib. Each interface corresponds to the void fraction of 0.5. Calculated conditions are as follows: H = 10 mm, h = 3 mm, V l = 1 m/s, and V g = 5 m/s. A large flow disturbance takes place around the spacer rib with the start of the calculation (Fig. 3 (a) ). It is amplified with time and changes a wavy flow and then advances back (Fig. 3 (b) and (c) ). The wavy flow disappears gradually with decreasing the flow instability (Fig. 3 (d) and (e)). A short separated line behind the spacer rib is seen (Fig. 3 (f) ).
Results and Discussion
1 Interface behavior
Similarly, the visualized interface behavior around a spacer rib at H = 10 mm, h = 3 mm, V l = 1 m/s, and V g = 10 m/s is shown in Fig. 4 . The V g is twice as high as that in Fig. 3 . Each behavior on the flow disturbance and waving is almost the same as the case of Fig. 3 (Fig. 4 (a) , (b) and (c)). Since V g is faster than that in Fig. 3 , it is thought that an interface receives a strong shear stress in comparison with the case in Fig. 3 . Consequently, it was confirmed that a part of the interface is broken and takes off (Fig. 4 (d) ). Along separated lines generating from the rear end of the spacer rib, a wake is formed (Fig. 4 (e) ). In the wake region, the liquid film thickness becomes extremely thin due to a large flow disturbance and is mostly filled with vapor ( Fig. 4 (f) ). From this result, it is implied that the hot spot may appear behind the spacer rib if the channel bottom wall would be heated, according to the two-phase flow condition. Moreover, if the spacer ribs are installed in a line with an arbitrary interval for the flow direction, the spacer rib located downward will receive the effect of a wake by the spacer rib located upward. Therefore, it is very important to consider the optimum spacer rib arrangement. Figure 5 shows the visualized interface behavior around a spacer rib at H = 10 mm, h = 1 mm, V l = 1 m/s, and V g = 5 m/s. The h in this case is smaller than that in Fig. 3 . In case that the film thickness is small, the scale of the interface instability shown in an early stage of the calculation becomes small (Fig. 5 (a), (b) and (c) ). The domain where the film thickness is extremely thin generates just behind the spacer rib (Fig. 5 (d) ). It grows back gradually and the wake is formed (Fig. 5 (f) ). Figure 6 shows the visualized interface behavior around a spacer rib at H = 5 mm, h = 1 mm, V l = 1 m/s, and V g = 5 m/s. The H in this case is a half of that in Fig. 5 . A series of the interface behavior in Fig. 6 are mostly in agreement with the tendency shown in Fig. 5 . However, the following tendency was noticed; the film thickness at the channel outlet decreases with a reduction of H. Figure 7 shows the predicted local liquid film thickness distributions at the channel outlet. Here, H = 10 mm, h = 3 mm, V l = 1 m/s, and V g was changed within a range of 1 to 10 m/s. The horizontal axis indicates the X direc- The initial liquid film thickness decreases along the flow direction. As this reason the acceleration of fluid velocities due to the reduction of flow area by the spacer rib is considered. The reduction in the liquid film thickness is dependent on V g . Although it is very small when V g = 1 mm, it reaches about 20% of the initial film thickness when V g = 10 mm. Moreover, when V g = 10 mm, the effect of the wake behind the spacer rib to the film thickness is remarkable. Figure 8 shows the relationship between V g at the channel inlet and δ m at the channel outlet when H = 10 mm and h = 3 mm. Here, δ m is the predicted average liquid film thickness. The δ m decreases with increasing V g . Although δ m shows about 2.3 mm at V g = 1 m/s, it decreases to around 0.6 mm at V g = 10 m/s. Figure 9 shows the predicted dimensionless liquid film thickness distributions around a spacer rib at H = 10 mm, h = 1 mm and V g = 5 m/s. Here, the vertical axis indicates the dimensionless value δ/h: δ is the predicted local liquid film thickness; and h is the initial liquid film thickness. The horizontal axis represents the X direction and the spacer rib exists at X = 13.5 mm. Although the δ/h distribution shows the fixed value 0.6 mostly to the X direction at the position just before the spacer rib, it decreases drastically at the position behind the spacer rib due to the wake. Similarly, the predicted dimensionless liquid film thickness distributions around a spacer rib at H = 5 mm, h = 1 mm and V g = 5 m/s are shown in Fig. 10 . The H in this case is half of that in Fig. 9 . The δ/h increases at the position just before the spacer rib. The cross-sectional area on the XY plane in the channel decreases with decreasing H, and as a result of this, it can be considered that the spacer rib gives a large resistance to the film flow.
2 Liquid film flow behavior
3 Observed flow patterns around a spacer rib
Flow patterns around a spacer rib in a narrow rectangular duct were visually observed by Takase (20) using an oil film method. Those results are shown in Fig. 11 . Experimental conditions are as follows: channel height 10 mm; spacer rib height 10 mm; spacer rib width 5 mm; spacer rib length 45 mm; gas velocity 5.6 m/s; atmospheric pressure and room temperature. Air was chosen as a working gas and then a working liquid is mixture of silicone oil 100 ml, zinc oxide 1.7 g and oleic acid 10 ml. Although neither the spacer rib shape nor the fluid velocity condition were necessarily simulated the present analysis conditions, the experimental results agreed well with the tendency of analytical results regarding the flow patterns near the walls as can be seen in Fig. 11 (a) -(d) . Figure 11 (a) shows the initial condition before passing air. A spacer rib is put on the center of the duct and the oil is applied to the circumference. The oil thickness on the bottom wall of the duct is almost uniform. Figure 11 (b) is the oil flow pattern after 15 s from the start of the experiment. An oil layer like a traverse wave is formed on the oil surface. Simultaneously, an oil streak like a string appears between the bottom wall of the duct and the oil layer. Both separated lines from the right and left of the rear tips of the spacer rib expands toward the outlet of the duct as a wedge shape. The wake, looks like a belt with a constant width, generates behind the spacer rib.
As can be seen in Fig. 11 (c) , the oil layer advances to the outlet of the duct gradually. Moreover, several oil strings are combined and then a streamline is formed. Especially, after the oil layer passes, the streamlines become clear. The separated lines and the wake also become clearer. Figure 11 (d) shows the oil flow pattern after 60 s from the start of the experiment. Most oil layers disappear and the flow pattern near the bottom wall becomes clear.
Conclusions
Three-dimensional computations on a liquid film flow around a simulated spacer rib under a simplified RMWR flow channel condition carried out using a newly developed two-phase flow analysis code TPFIT. A fundamental effect of a spacer rib on the liquid film flow was clarified numerically and the following conclusions were derived.
1 ) A wake behind the spacer rib takes place easier when the initial liquid film thickness is small and then the gas velocity is higher than the liquid velocity.
2 ) The liquid film thickness reduces with increasing the gas velocity and with decreasing the channel height.
In the near future the authors intend to clarify the effect of the spacer rib to the boiling film flow, the turbulent structure and the effect of the spacer rib pitch and shape.
